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Senior Send Off
Coyote Senior, T.J Grant, has attended Richland Springs ISD since third grade, and he is 
excited for a fresh start: complete with a chance to do his own thing and make a little money 
while he is at it. After he graduates, he plans to pursue a career in the field of Wind Energy, 
and while he looks forward to the opportunities that lie ahead, he also wants to enjoy every 
last moment here with friends and family. One of his favorite pastimes is hunting many species 
of animals including axis deer, mule deer, whitetail deer, hogs, and dove. He also added that it 
would be a dream come true to hunt mountain lions with a team of dogs.  When asked about 
his appearance on the show, Lone Star Law, TJ states that it was interesting meeting the 
show’s narrator because he was so interactive and willing to share his numerous, interesting 
stories. Outside of his hunting interests, TJ enjoys the thrill of participating in Wild Horse 
Races outside of school, and is an active FFA member and athlete during the school year. TJ 
is a friend to many and willing to lend a hand to anyone in need. While he might be the only 
student to earn extra swats for laughing during the first, he is an indispensable member of the 
senior class and an admired role model to many. While the Coyote students and staff wish the 
future alumni all the best, TJ will be greatly missed here on campus. 
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Amidst the cancellations, closures, and restrictions added or amended with each changing day, education is 
inevitably ongoing, and students are still learning throughout a global pandemic. Nineteen year Richland Springs 
ISD educator and current superintendent, Mr. Don Fowler, states that when considering the fate of school activities 
during this time, the health and safety of students and staff is his priority, above all else, and although he has 
missed the parental involvement that has become a tradition with so many activities on campus, he must prioritize 
accordingly and make difficult decisions at times. While Mr. Fowler states that he not only has the privilege of 
overseeing many extracurricular events, but his responsibilities as the RSISD superintendent also includes figuring 
revenue and expenses, balancing the state’s mandates, and  hiring quality, valuable staff members. Looking back 
on almost two decades of memories, his fondest includes the various antics and escapades carried out during the 
community pep rallies prior to the State Championship game, and he looks forward to seeing these traditions 
continue.  Asking for an insight into favoritism couldn’t be avoided, and so Mr. Fowler admits that his favorite 
students in school are the current seniors because it is their last year as Coyote students, and he appreciates their 
leadership skills they have developed and the legacy they will be leaving.  

In times such as these, the relationships that we hold dear are more vital to our livelihood than ever, and these 
precious links should be celebrated at every turn. In the small town of Richland Springs, we are all family, ready to 
pitch in whenever a need arises, but there are unique friendships still that portray loyalty, trust, and love in its 
purest form. Valerie Barker and Paula Miller exemplify this type of friendship, and teach our students through their 
daily lives how to show endless compassion to others and approach each situation with a servant’s heart. Between 
their work in various roles on campus, both have contributed an unprecedented amount of time, effort, and energy 
into the education of our Coyote students, as Mrs. Barker has been a loyal staff member for over twenty-eight 
years, and Mrs. Miller is close to her thirty year mark in education. Both educators have raised children and 
grandchildren within these walls, and have taken more than a few under their wings, as you can sometimes hear 
high school students calling for their “Nanny” when referring to Mrs. Barker. For the invaluable Librarian, the library 
is not only a place to foster a love for reading, but it is also known to serve as a safe haven or a place of refuge for 
anyone in need. While school is first and foremost a place for learning, Mrs. Barker and Mrs. Miller are well-known 
for going above and beyond when any kind of need arises, and this doesn’t expire at the property line of RSISD. 
Not only are they loved and respected throughout each school day, but their community outreach and involvement 
is rivaled by very few, as this duo is actively involved  in various scholarship committees and rodeo associations, 
and their involvement in these programs have paved the way for so many students to reach incredible heights. 
Positive role models, unfortunately, aren’t always the easiest to come by, which is why the example set by these 
two educators, Paula Miller and Valerie Barker, should be recognized for the treasure that it is. 
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A famous quote from Julius Caesar reads, “Experience is the teacher of all things”, and while logistical challenges arise 
unexpectedly in the educational setting, giving students opportunities to gain diverse experiences will have long-lasting 
benefits and rewards. This concept is embodied well by the taxidermist and entrepreneur, Jeremy Wright, as he begins his 
ninth season of partnership with Sheppard’s Taxidermy. He states that when he underwent his mentorship in this 
profession, he spent countless hours mastering the hands-on skills, driving back and forth to Llano daily for the better part 
of a year, without income in order to become proficient in the art that the success of his business and family’s livelihood 
depended on. When considering this career and the commitment required, he knew his supportive family could handle his 
long hours for the duration of his “busy season” and would be able to effectively balance his work and family time. Jeremy 
followed his calling as a taxidermist because of his experience as a hunting outfitter, and he encourages others to 
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earnestly pursue their passion, whatever it 
may be. From wild hunting stories, to 
becoming a mentor to other novices, 
Jeremy’s advice to young people looking for 
success is to maintain a positive attitude 
and develop a strong work ethic in whatever 
profession or work you choose. The 
example shown by the nineteen year San 
Saba county resident, business owner, and 
family man, Jeremy Wright, is invaluable to 
young minds, and his example is greatly 
appreciated by these students.


